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II MP'S IIHfll.
B1BT0W SAGE MAKES A YISIT TO

SOUTH CAROLINA.

HIGHLY ELATED AT WHAT HE SAW.
$ .

People and Towns of Palmetto State

Seem Prosperous.Many Cotton
Mills Attract Attention.

"Best on, embalmed and sainted dead,
Dear as the blood yon gave;I

No Impious footsteps here shall tread,
The herbage of your grave."

This is one of the verses on a beautiful
monument I looked upon with tearful
reverence while walking through Rosemontcemetery, at Newberry.

Calvin Crozier was a Texas confederate8oldier,who shortly after the close
of the war, was going home and had

1oao in V»ia /»V» avrrn Whon the
train arrived at Newberry some lawless
negro soldiers who were in camp near

by went into the car and grossly insultedthe ladies. Crozier and some

others defended the ladies and in the
melee one of the negroes was slightly
wounded. Before the train left
Colonel Trowbridge sent some of
the negroes to arrest the man

who did it. They made a mistake
and seized Mr. Jacob Bowers, a railroademployee, and hurried him away
to the colonel's quarters. Without
trial he was summarily ordered to be
shot. It was near midnight when
Crozier was told of Bowers' arrest and
condemnation; he promptly went forwardand declared that he himself was
the man who wounded the negro.
Bowers was released and at sunrise
next morning Crozier was shot to
death, notwithstanding his demand
for a trial and protest of Prince Rivers,an officer in Trowbridge's command.The negro soldiers danced
with fiendish delight upon and around

the shallow grave where they had laid
him. Long after the war his bones
were removed and this monument was

erected by the good people of Newberryto his memory.
Does history record any nobler sacrifice?
Damon was the friend of Pythias,

but this man Bowers was a stranger to
Crozier.
Much more of this pathetio story is

reoorded in the "Annals of Newberry,"
an interesting volume written byJohn
Belton O'Neall, LL. D.

I was pleased to learn that other
counties in Carolina were having their
annals written and published in book
form. How else can we hand down
to posterity the good deeds of our ancestors?State histories cannot do it,
for it would make many ponderous
volumes, but even now it is not too
late for someone of literary taste and
fidelity in every county to confer with
the old men and compile such a history.Such publications could be
cheaply done and would be of inestimablevalue to the citizens. Mr.
Chapman, a well-preserved veteran, a
cultured scholar, a gentlemen of the
olden times, is now writing the annals
of Edgefield. I was informed on good
authority that this Mr.Chapman was the
real author of the school history of the
United States that was published in
Columbia, S. C., as the work of Alex.
H. Stephens. Mr. Chapman submittedhis manuiscript to Mr. Stephens
and for the use and prestige of his
name gave him an interest in the royalty.There was scarcely a change made
in it from beginning to end.
Newberry is a gem of a city and its

population is perhaps more cultured
and refined than any city of South
Carolina. The professors of her collegeand high school, her lawyers and
doctors and preachers apd editors are

all gentlemen, not only in manners
but at heart. The standard of good
citizenship is high and the influence
of her leading men pervades the entire
community. Mr. Aull, the editor of
the News-Herald, is perhaps the best
all round man for his work to be
found, for he is not onlj a man of high
culture, but is eminently a practical
newspaper man and is devoted to his
calling. He has written the history
of the state, and it is the standard in
the schools. Two of his boys, aged
ten and twelve, are at work in the
printing room, and do good service.
Mr. Aull is not at all reconciled to the
modern system of grading the schools
so that it takes eight years to go
through their courses. If four years
more are added for a college course

there is no lime left for a boy to acquirea knowledge of work or habits of
work. From eight to twenty he is a

non-produeer, and when he graduates
is fit only for the learned professions,
if fit for anything. But his boys have
to mingle study with labor and alternatethe years of each. Mr. Aull is
the president of the State Press Association.
A1 onnraa "Korrhorrv ban A larCTA Cot-

ton mill. Almost every Carolina town
has one or more. As yon travel from
place to place they are in sight, and
give employment to the poor. Five
years ago Union had only 1,800 inhabitants,bat daring all these distressingyears has continued to grow
and prosper until now there are £<000.
One little mill, as they call it, started
the boom and encouraged them to
build another.a very large one,

! whose four floors cover a space equal
to six acres. Next came an oil mill
and a knitting mill and other industries,and now they are boring for artesianwater, to supply a system of waterworks.Neither in the city nor
near it are any people begging for
work for employment is at hand.
Then go to Spartanburg and be

amazed. When I was there a few
years ago there was nothing to make
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note of lave a college, bat now there
are cotton mills near by that manufacture140,000 bales annually, and it is
claimed that no one county in the
United States consumes as much. Not
an acre of suburban land can be
bought for less than $30. Everything
prospers and everybody seems happy.
The taxable property has increased
four-fold within eight years, and the
population has more than doubled.
Where did all the money come

from, I inquired.
From a small beginning.from one

little mill, and it did so well that otherssoon followed. Northern manufacturersof machinery were attracted
there and took one-third of the stock
and paid for it in spindles and looms.
and have made good money and are

content. Some Charleston money is
there, too. These mills have made
from 10 to 20 per cent for several
years and keep on making it, and these
machinery men up north will do the
same thing for the people of Cartersvilleor any other southern town that
is healthy and -well situated, xney
only wait to be invited. The Piedmontregion of South Carolina is now
the New England of the south.
Even the young men and young
ladies of good families in their
towns are not too proud to
take positions in the factories. They
are bookkeepers, typewriters, correspondentsand superintend in some of
the departments And earn good honest
money. Just think of it, what a revolution.For many years we have supposedthat the state was nearly worn

and her young men would have to acceptGreely's maxim, "Go west,
young man, go west," but not so.
Northern South Carolina is richer
today and more prosperous than any
portion of Georgia. Anderson has
nearly doubled her population during
the last five years. New stores, new
dwellings, new churches, parsonages
and a fine public school building have
gone up, a new courthouse is projectedand all this comes from the cottonmills. It does seem as though the
cotton we grow should be spun and
woven at home.
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town of Edgefield.a town almost retiredfrom the pnblio gaze but one

that has always felt proud of its prestigeas the domicile of more great men
than any in the state. McDuffie lived
here and Governor Pickens and the
Bntlers and Bhetts and Garys and
many others. The Tillmans live here
and I was the honored gnest of one of
them. The nobility have no better
manners than mine host and hostess
and it is rare to find a handsomer
couple..Bill Abp in Atlanta Constitution.

FIFTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.

Report of the Proceedings from Day
to Day.
8ENATE.

Monday.Senator Tillman, of South
Carolina, and Morgan, of Alabama, had
quite a hot debate in the Senateduring the consideration of the
"free homestead bilL" Morgan got
ruffled and appealed to the ohairman.
Among the bills introduced was one

bv Chandler, (Rep.) of New Hampshire,for the issue of certificates of indebtednessup to $50,000,000 to meet
the deficiencies in the revenue. The

I hill wan referred to the finance OOmmit-
tee. The Vest resolution, directing
the oommittee on commerce to invesiiS,teend report on the cense of the

issisBippi floods wes favorably reportedfrom the committee on contingent
expenses. Hele and Morgan again
quarrelled over the Cuban resolution.
Tuesday. .In the Senate the tariff

bill was reported, and Aldrich gave noticethat it would be celled upon the
18th inst The Morgan Cuban resolu-
tion again went over. The homestead
bill was passed, after which the sundry
civil bill was considered, but was not
completed up to the time of adjourn-
meet. Gorman and Foraker indulged
in a lively tilt during the consideration
of the sundry civil appropriation bill.
Wkdxbsday..'The Senate by a vote

of 48 to 86 refused to ratify the general
arbitration treaty between the United
States and Great Britain, negotiated by
Secretary Olney and Ambassador JulianPauhcefote. The rules of the Senaterequire a majority of two-thirds for
the ratification of treaties. Hence, four
more affirmative votes would have been
required to secure a favorable result
The Senate refused to authorize the
publication of the details.
Thubsday..In the Senate an agreementwas reached on the sundry civil

bill and passed. It carries an aggregateof $58,000,000. Baoon, of Georgia,
introduced a joint resolution on peace
and arbitration which was referred to
the committee on foreign relations.
The Senate then adjourned until Mon-
cay.

HOUSE.
Monday..In the Honse Simpson, of

Kansas, was voted down by an attack
on the Speaker which moved Reed to
challenge him to propose a resolntion
instructing the Speaker to appoint the
committees. There was an ineffectual
a^amn^ Ktt \Cv» PoiIatt a? TaTOQ f/1 OA.
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core an agreement for the considerationof the Nelson bankruptcy bill on

May 10. Cannon, Rep., of Illinois,
called up the Senate resolution to appropriate$50,000 for the expenses of
the Congress of the Universal Postal
Union which convenes in Washington
this week and it was adopted. At 8:38
p. m., the House adjourned until
Thursday.
ThursdA..The House adopted a

resolution for bi-weekly sessions to be
held on Mondays and Thursdays until
further action. The Democrats and
Populists allied against it, and Bailey,
of Texas, says that its only aim was to
prevent the consideration of the bankruptcybill. The House adjourned
until Monday, after King (Dem.), of
Utah, read a Hawaiian resolution.

A New York doctor says that frog's
legs an good for people suffering from
tuberculosis. The batria-chophagous
element of oar population have long
known that frogs' legs were good for
consumptions-Dallas News.
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SUGGESTIONS BY FURMAN.

Let Confederate Soldiers Write
Sketches of Their War Records for
Their 'Families.
The memory of the Confederate war

is fast fading away. Many who glance
at this issue of the State will live to see
notioes like this in the paper: "

died on the . inst He was one of the
l&at surviving soldiers who fought in
the Confederate army.M It is to be regrettedthat so mtxch history relating to
a cause which was fought for
so grandly should utterly perish.
How much do the school children
of South Carolina know of "Fighting
Bick" Anderson, one of the brayest
men who eyer drew a sword, and who
reoelved warm thanks from Robert E.
Lee, one of the noblest men who eyer
liyed. Yet "Fighting Dick" Anderson
was a soldier who would haye been an
honor to any country or any time, and
I am proud indeed to tell the school
children of Sumter county that he belongedto our county. If I were able,
I would publish, in monographic form,
succinct biographical sketches of oyery
ex-conieaeraie soicuer now living mPrivateer township. I would nave
each sketch aooompanied by a likeness,
and would entitle the volume "Sketches
of Confederate Soldiers Living in PrivateerTownship, Sumter county, South
Carolina, in 1897." I would not compilesuch a volume because I hoped
to reap pecuniary reward, for I know
only too well how little interest our
people take in historical or biographical
works relating to our State, and such a
work as I have described would not
even pay the expense of publication; on
the oontrary, it would be a most costly
undertaking. Still, I wish that such a
volume could be oompiled about the
living Confederate soldiers of every
county in South Carolina. Volumes
like these would not only be of interestand great value to the future historian,but also as genealogical matter.
I am truly glad that Seuth Carolina is
doing the part she is in preserving Confederaterecords. Money spent for this
purpose is well spent

I want to make this suggestion to the
Confederate soldiers of South Carolina:
Write suociuct sketches of yourself and
give all of your descendants a copy. If
yon are unable to write the sketch yourself,get some one to write it for you.
Nothing elaborate need be written, a
form like this could be used:
" son of . He was born at
on . Attended school at .

Belonged to Company , and served
in tne uonieaerate army . years, was

present at the following battles -7-.Married , and has the following
children . Thia sketoh is written
by him for his descendants."
Such a sketch as this coold be easily

written, and in future days would be of
inestimable historical value. Ittft this
is not all; children would feel more
veneration for a father who would give
in tangible shape an account of his war
record, and when that father was dead
and gone, how much they would prize
the sketch.
.Perhaps this suggestion will not be

followed by a single sketch, but I do no
harm in making it, and I make it for
the cause of history. .McDonald Furmanin Columbia State.

HISTORY MIXED IN JAW JAW.
Worth Did Not Lead the United States
Ardly Into Mexico and It was the
Palmetto Flag that Held the Place
of Honor.
The Atlanta Constitution devotes

three oolumns in a recent issue to writingup the wire grass region of Georgia,
which is described as a land of plentiful
promise. It is said that immigrants
are pouring in and that agriculture end
horticulture flourish.
At the Atlanta Exposition we saw a

sign in the Georgia building which
read as follows: "Cedartown welcomes
Northern settlers." We presume no
Southern or Western men are wanted
in that section. Poulan, the new settlement,does not seem to be so exclusiveas Cedartown, for we see that Col.
John G. McPhaul, a genuine Tar Heel,
figured conspicuously in the ceremoniesattending the laying of the
corner stone of this new enterprise,
which is in Worth county. The Tar
Heel raised the stars and stripes and,
according to the correspondent, his
"place as the developer of this section
must now become a matter of history."
Speaking of this flag business the

correspondent says;
"A significant part of the days proceedingswas the unfurling of the old

flag to the breeze. It was fitting that
in a county named for the gallant man
under whom the American arm v enteredMexico, and who carried that flag
to its first victory in a foreign war,
should assemble her people under its
folds as the protection under which it is
possible for individualism

,
to accomplishits best results. While there were

in the assemblage many new citizens
from north of the Ohio, who may have
felt that it was to them thatUrn aot was
due, yet when they looked around
them and saw come of the identical veteranswho had followed the stars and
stripes all the way down until it floated
over the Chapultepec, must have abatedsomewhat their sense of proprietorshipand yielded the prior claim
to the men who fought under
Worth in Mexico and gave
his name to their home upon their return.
The Georgians get their historical

facts mixed. Gen. Worth did not lead
an American army into Mexioo. Just
before hostilities commenced, in 1846,
he became miffed about some point of
military etiquette, handed in his resignationand went to Washington. While
he was there the victories of Palo Alto
and Besaca-de-la-Palma were gained.
As Booh as he heard the news in Washingtonhe withdrew his resignation, but
did not get to the seat of war until these
two battles were gained and the city
of Matamoros was taken. From that
time on Worth did good service, but the j
flag that floated over Chapultepec and
Mexico was a Palmetto standard. Gen.
Worth was a merchant's olerk when he :

entered the army and was not a West
Pointer..Abbeville Medium.

First Thespian.Have a warm receptionIn the last town yon played, old
man? Second Thespian.Well, rather.

Papers roasted me, hotel burnt down
with all my clothes, and eleven credlir
ors were hot after me an the while*.
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

^

An Old Alligator Vsrmpla. ~V
Some of the antiquities of this countrywhich find their way Into museums

are rivaled In age by a lMng creature
at the Zoo. It Is an alligator terrapin,
or Mlsilaslppl snapper, whose 160
pounds of substance have been accumulatedIn a lifetime of five centuries or

more. At least, that is what the scientistscalculate, and they say that
there Is no reason to doubt that It was
paddling arouDd as a little turtle In the
Mississippi when De Soto flnt gazed
nnon that river.

Every man elected to the Legislature
seems to go In for reform for the people,and a good time for himself.

A Red Handed Murderer.
Tetterlne klllB the germs of Tetter, Eciema,

Salt-Rheum, Ringworm and other skin diseases.
Moet of these are caused by the eilstence of
Infinitesimal anamalculae. Tetterlne murders
them at once and stops the agonizing Itch, then

It soothes and heals the skin. At drug stores, or

by mall for SO cents la stamps. J. T. Shuptrlne,
Savannah, Ga.

. Poor Killing.
It Is usual to compare the battles of

the last century with the battles of today,and to dilate upon the greater
deadlines^ of the modern weapons aud
the modern results. But the facts are

all nhe other way. At Fontenoy, for
Instance, one volley of the Coldstreams
struck down 450 Frenchmen of the
Regiment du Rol. Again, at the same
battle, the Gardes du Corps had not
much short of 500 saddles emptied by
a single volley, while the French
Guards were scattered by a point-blank
volley from a British regiment at twen-!
» .. ...nu fhof hmiiffhi drtwn 450 rm»n.
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He:re we have at Krugeredorp thousandsof Boers In cover shooting for
hotini on two days at 600 Englishmen
In i:b*» open, and killing very I'eW corupaiiSito the hundreds who dropped at

one volley from the Coldstreams at

Fontenoy.
The fact Is that modern fighting

tends more and more to become a game
of long bowls. This was the cause of
the small execution (lone at Krugersdo:.*p.On the other hand, our forefathersat Fontenoy and elsewhere
held their fire till they were within
twenty or thirty paces, and the officers
passed their canes along the musket
barrels to make sure they were not
alraod too high before the volley was
delivered. Moreover, the men were

formed In solid column or square, and
every shot told. It lookn as If the greater

range of the rifle would be followed
by less loss of men, and certainly the
rapidity of the discharge of the magazinerifle tends to enconrage wild and
careless shooting, and Is against cool
and accurate workmanship..Saturday
Review.Je

st tryalOr. box of Ceacerets, the finest
l»\ or and bowel rpguletor ever made.

Piso's Care cured me of a Throat and Lang
irot.ble of three rears' standing..E. Cady,
Huntington, lnd., Hoy. 12,1894.

JI. L. Thompson & Co., Druggist?, Coudereport.Pa., say Hall's Catarrh Cnre is the best
and only sure cure for catarrh they ever sold.
Druggists sell It, 76c.

Vrhen bilious or costive, eat a Casoaret,
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10c., 35c.

Eeeentiala to a Husband.
There are six necessities, you know,

for a happy marriage."
' What are theyT
"First, a good husband."
"And the othersT'
"The other five are money.".La Cartnature.

Nervo.
Charming Miss (to gentleman who la

at>out to share seat with her).1 beg
pardon, sir, bat this seat Is engaged.
Gentleman (with admiring gladce}.

Indeed! Then It is certainly entitled to

my envy..Boston Courier.

The eleventh census, begun Id 1890
and scarcely completed yet cost tho
Government about $12,000,000.

Ka>To>Bm for Fifty Casts.
Over W.000 cored. Why not let No-To-Bao

regulate or remove your desire for tobacco?
Saves mouey, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. fit) cents and $LOO at all
druggists. *

A National Union of Railroad Agents has
been organized.

Mr?. Winslow's Soothing Sirup for children
tectaing, softens the gam?, reducing inflammation,allays pain, cores wind colic. «5c.a bottle.

Fits permanently cored. No fits or nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
Dit. U. H. Kline. Ltd.. 931 Arch Sc..l'Mla..Pa.

Cascaretb stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never 6ickcn, weaken or gripe; 10c.

If affilctedwith sore eyes use Dr.Isaac Thompson'sEye-water.Druggists sell ut25c.per bottle'

Impure Blood
"I have found Hood's Sarsaparilln an excellentmedicine. My little girl was afflicted

with eczema for seven year? and took many
kinds of medioine without re ief. After taking
a few bottles of Hood's Ssrsapariiln she was
cured." Mas. Emma Franklin. Honeoye,
New York. Get only Hood's because

Hood's8,!"".,
I? theboit.in fact theOneTrue Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills *ilta!^ddfg«tSafinaifc J
HAY PRESSES?!
IMl'BOVED BUM En FUEL. CIRCLE "All

Steel" ami Wcroeti (steel lined) ebinpetl on tnal
to reliable parties. FULLY GUARANTEED,
tr IVLITE fuR CATALOGUE AND TMCE8.

.tl. M. LKWUS Leatee, !
SH0,>S

SfludmeM^a^eat
Aicuta. Ga. Actual boaineea. Ko text
books- Short tine. Cheap board Send for oa%iloroe^

*
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Queer California Sell.
The oil resources of California are beingdarefully investigated by the State

illning Boreas, which looks for a great
development some day of tho oil Industryalong the elopes of the coast range
from San Francisco soothward almost
to the Mexican border One. The recent
extensive explorations made In the
southern part of tho State by W. L.
Watts of the Mining Bureau formed
the subject of on Interesting popular
lecture given recently before the Academyof Science.
The discourse was made additionally

entertaining by a stereoptleon display
of views of the oil wells, bituminous
deposits and ]:*traienm-bearing regions
visited by the lecturer.
One of the views showed an asphaltamflow In which were sticks and

stones and bones cf animals. Sometimes,the lecturer explained, cattle
lie down In the asphaltum when It Is
warm; they never get up again. At othertimes, on 'warm «lays, cows attempt
to walk tbroafb the soft black stuff,
but they atay la It until they are rescueddr unC.'l tbey die..San Francisco
Call.

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR RENEWER

Beautifies and restores Gray
Hair to its original color and
vitality; prevents baldness;
cures itching and dandruff.
A fine hair dressing.
B. P. Hall <!( Co., Piops., Nashua, N. H.

Sol i by al'. Druggists.
MHiVaHaHMi

^S^Uking
and health making
ar» inf»lnd«l in th»

J making of HIRES
Rootbeer. The preparationof this great temperancedrink is an event

ifimportance in a million
veil regulated homes.

HIRES
Rootbeer

i» foil of good health,
invigorating, appetizing,satisfying. Put
some np to-day and
liave it ready to pat
clown whenever you're
Made only by The

Charles E. Hires Co.,
Philadelphia. A packagemakes 5 gallons. '

Sold everywhere.
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REASONS I

Walter Bal
i ^ Breakfa

1. Because it is absolute

jgKZ Because it is not n

m ^0k which chemical:
|m , 3. Because be^ns of the

B 'J&Sk *' ^ecause '* is ma^e ^
;! M "p'Tifil the exquisite na

i' 5- Because it is the mo:

I BW snkMH Be >are that you pel

|BAKER A CO. Ltd., Dord

?jvtjv?Pi^y%vvyTi| THE HOME 1
V OP FEMALE
» .

ky To assist modest women, wh
Y examinations, in treating themsel
g prepared which describes the syn
VP of all female diseases and explain
Jf proper treatment.

Copies of this valuable 128-page book
X trailed to any lady on receipt of five c

BiTi B. L. McELBEE, St* ElmOj

fy cost of treatment!
Sh One Bottle McElree'e Wine of Cartel. * *

One Package Thedterd'e Black Draught,
Total Cost, .

V/ gar Sold by all Dealt
?Tl>l fTi^ls'TaXitsXlTe^eTe^eTet

JImprovements patented 1890 tn
EtE PROOF.Proof against sparks, cinders,
'ItONGj-A heavy canvas foundation.
»BT-llil(ki hot K lbs. par 100 sq. ft. whan
IXTHiBi-Ooataiaa no coal tar, and retain* i
MAT AFFLULD.Qeqnlrae no kattla or otl

"
iWD FOR 8ANIU8 AND DJ

H. VP. JOHNS UFO*. CO.. IOC
CHICAGO: .'MOkRlfUqdolBb St. pfiLADELPHU

fr

*''" >\js
.**...^"l..***

Adrant&ge* not excelled In Amertn, Cool MBmenend grand mountain rcenery. Tuition £0 Mr
month or echolarahlp $40. Board |10 per OWt
Cheap Railroad rates. M. SL L£MM05u7Fm.

I AshevtUe, N. C.

THE THOMAS 1
Is the most complete system of Elevating,Handling. Cleaning and Packing 9
Cotton. Improves staple, saves labor,
makes yon money. Write lor Catalogues;no other equals it

I HANDLE
The moat Improved Cotton Gins, Presses, 79
Elevators, Engines and Boilers to be -tc
fonnd on the market My Sergeant Log
Beam Saw Mill Is, In simplicity and effl- '$
clency, a wonder. Corn Mills, Planers.
Gang Edgers and all Wood Working
Machinery. Liddell and Talbott En- <331
trinea are the best Write to me before Ml
buying.

V. C. BADHAM. f
General Agent, Colombia, S. C. jjs

j THE KEELEY CURL I J
* ** **» \ J
i ALCOHOL, £ Prod ace each a diseased , fifi
I OPIUM, I having definite pathol-J *3
I TOBACCO I ogy. The disease yields J ;£HH
i rsivr ieasllv to the Doable* jSH» LS1>0 * Chloride of Gold Treat-J -ATI
liitiiiiiii ment as administered I ^*********** at the KEELEY Iostl-T ^||
I tnte, Columbia, 8. C. The tree'ment at J' y'jTH
I the Institute is pleasant. Patients are J . Tij9
J not snhject to unreasonable restraint It I
1 is like taking a vacation of four weeks. I 73
2 They only know they are cured. Detail-{ -VQ
I ed informailou of this treatnu 'it, proofs 5 JjjB
I of its success, and Keeley Chateehlsm{
2. mailed on application to Dra«or 1.7, Co-1 -®
5 lnmbla, 8. C. I

. i i i | | I i i n I I i I I i i 11 I i. - 'ml
******************1.******* .1

Reliable Oharlette erchaots W
Call SB tfcstn when you go to Charlotte, N.C. "WWta

ntttftVH BE8T WORK. RNUUttinMI
filling Writ. W.ir,A Tim. P,.g Brae. GiwUlassDnil

CDC
mui uiuuu UUIbbllW^ z\

=<GEI OUR PES> .

tSTCast every day; work 18ohandt.
LOMBARD IRON W0BK8

AND SUPPLY COMPANY, M
AUGUSTA,OKOEM3IA^_ /

vgH'

u nr r,ok **3i sire~ '

RHEMWIPE-g^g |^hrt!^^io^!25pw beSfc i

THE BOBBITT DKUO COt, MUKMl* IL C. jfl

j 1

ISTIPATIO^^ j
PRW6I5C

ueofcoB«tip»tt)B. OweetimtlwIdMZ Lfti. *«!
^ or rrlpe. tat caam ess; literal i|
tg£&rrfrtir.r.'r^i. g2 J
fOR USING .j9
cer&Co/s j
ist Cocoa. -ijfl
iade by the so-called Dutch Process In ;: Ja
s are used.
finest quality are used. ,

y a method which preserves unimpaired ;:
tural flavor and odor of the beans.
;t economical, costing: less than one cent ^''
t the genuine article made by WALTER
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